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JILL’S BLANKETS PRESENTS  
GLITTER AND GLUE: AN EVENING WITH KELLY CORRIGAN 

 
Richmond Nonprofit Organization Selected as One of 15 Stops on Corrigan’s “Glitter and 

Glue for Good” National Tour 
 
Richmond, Va. (Feb. 3, 2015) -- Jill’s Blankets, a nonprofit organization that creates handmade polar 
fleece blankets for donation to chemotherapy patients in the community, will host a benefit event 
with New York Times best-selling author Kelly Corrigan.  
 
Glitter and Glue: An Evening with Kelly Corrigan will take place on Saturday, March 21 at 7:00 
p.m. at Lewis Ginter Botanical Garden. This fundraiser is one of 15 stops on Corrigan’s ‘Glitter and 
Glue for Good’ national tour to benefit charities through book events.  
 
The event includes an author presentation and reading, a question-answer session, a cookies and 
coffee reception and book signing. A copy of Corrigan’s latest book, Glitter and Glue, is included in 
the ticket price.  
 
In Glitter and Glue Corrigan examines the bond—sometimes nourishing, sometimes exasperating, 
occasionally divine—between mothers and daughters. Corrigan is a Pennsylvania native and an 
alumnus of the University of Richmond. 
 
“It is an honor to be one of the organizations that Kelly selected to partner with on her tour that 
will help fund nonprofit organizations across the country,” said Mike Ward, husband of Jill Ward 
and chairman of the Board of Directors of Jill’s Blankets. “Through events like this one, along with 
the continued work of a tireless group of volunteers, we look forward to continuing this work that 
touches the lives of so many who are battling cancer.” 
 
Jill’s Blankets Presents Glitter And Glue: An Evening Kelly Corrigan 
The event is a fundraiser, with ticket sales benefiting the nonprofit organization Jill’s Blankets. It 
takes place at Lewis Ginter Botanical Garden in the Kelly Education Center auditorium at 1800 
Lakeside Avenue, Richmond, Virginia 23228 on Saturday, March 21 at 7:00 p.m. Tickets are $30 per 
person and include the event and one paperback copy of Glitter and Glue. Tickets can be purchased 
at Fountain Bookstore Richmond at 1312 East Cary Street, online at 
www.fountainbookstore.com/jillsblankets or by phone at 804-788-1594.   



 
About Jill’s Blankets 
Jill's Blankets was created in memory of Jill Ward. Ward was a wife, mother, and friend who battled 
pancreatic cancer and lost her fight in July 2013.  Jill's Blankets was created in her memory to 
continue her work to make fleece blankets for cancer patients.  Even while sick, she managed to 
make blankets for others in need. 
 
The mission of Jill’s Blankets is to love and care for those undergoing chemotherapy treatments by 
making and delivering polar fleece blankets to as many patients as possible. Since the group started 
in Feb. 2014, 182 blankets have been made at blanket-making events held in Richmond. The 
organization recently expanded to Virginia Beach. For more information, visit www.jillsblankets.org. 
 
About Kelly Corrigan 
Bestselling author Kelly Corrigan won an avid following from critics, readers, and booksellers for 
her finely wrought and deeply emotional memoirs about how we connect to the people in our lives. 
Corrigan introduced us to her father, the lively and optimistic Greenie, in The Middle Place and 
explored the often-turbulent air around parenthood in Lift. Her New York Times bestselling 
hardcover book Glitter And Glue will be published as a Ballantine Trade Paperback on February 17, 
2015.  For more information, visit www.kellycorrigan.com. 
 
Kelly Corrigan is the author of The Middle Place and Lift, both New York Times bestsellers. She is also 
a contributor to O: The Oprah Magazine, Good Housekeeping, TED Talks, and Medium. Kelly co-
founded Notes & Words, an annual benefit concert for Children’s Hospital Oakland featuring 
writers and musicians onstage together. Her YouTube channel, which includes video essays like 
“Transcending” and interviews with writers like Michael Lewis and Anna Quindlen, has been viewed 
by millions. She lives in the Bay Area with her husband, Edward Lichty, their two daughters, and a 
poorly behaved chocolate lab, Hershey. 
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